Alamo Drafthouse
drafthouse.com
Bar Louie
barlouie.com
The Blue Fish
thebluefishsushi.com
Blue Fire Catering
bluefirecatering.com

Cold beer, hot movies, and delicious snacks and meals; it’s dinner, drinks, movies and events
all under one roof.
An eclectic urban bar made famous for their signature martinis, cocktails and dynamic beer
selection.
A Japanese restaurant that serves the finest sushi, sashimi and rolls with an emphasis on
quality and freshness.
Catering and event venue for any style of event.

Blaze Brazilian Steakhouse A modern Brazilian steak house preserving Churrascaria grilling methods over an open flame.
blazebraziliansteakhouse.com Gaúchos (Brazilian chefs) offer your table 15 different succulent cuts of meat.
Burger Bowl
OPENING SOON
Freshii
freshii.com

A health-casual restaurant serving fresh food designed to energize people on the go. Their
diverse and completely customizable menu caters to every dietary preference.

Gloria’s Latin Cuisine
gloriascuisine.com

Featuring an artful blend of native Salvadorian cuisines with regional Mexican and Tex-Mex
favorites.

The Green Gator
greengatorrestaurants.com
Grimaldi’s Pizza
grimaldispizzeria.com
Kitchen 101
OPENING SOON

Known for their family-friendly, casual atmosphere with sports and live music, they bring Cajun
and American classics together for excellent dining and entertainment.
Using only the freshest ingredients, they serve award-winning, hand-tossed, coal-fired brick
oven pizzas, calzones, classic salads and desserts in an upscale yet casual pizzeria.
A fast, casual concept that offers grilled, made-to-order meals for dining in, or to grab and go.

Mama Tried
mamatriedtexas.com

Enjoy classic, Texas & outlaw country music plus bluegrass too. Join us for happy hour, dinner,
late night dining or brunch on Sundays!

Mercy Bar & Lounge
mercybarlounge.com

Wine, dine and live entertainment.

Nosh & Bottle
Market
noshandbottle.com

With an extensive retail selection including craft beer and wine, epicurean products and
gourmet prepared foods, they provide a local convenience with a fresh market feel.

Pacheco Taco Bar
pachecotacobar.com

Fast-casual, Mexico City-inspired taqueria offering street tacos, margaritas, and ceviche.

Pop Factory
pop-factory.com

Offering a new, healthy line of whole fruit frozen bars. Leave the Artificial Snack World behind,
and upgrade to a MaxFrut frozen fruit bar.

Rayleigh Underground
OPENING SOON

An immersive dining experience offering seasonal menus, a large stage with sight, sound,
texture and a wide range of entertainment events.

The Reservoir

Featuring a modern, industrial, patio-driven gastropub, the menu is an integration of bar &
spirits meshed with southern comfort favorites.

Stumpy’s Hatchet House
stumpyshh.com
TCBY
tcby.com

VIOLET ROOM

Burgers, salads, wings, shakes and fries. More information coming soon...

Axe-throwing. Offering a variety of axe throwing games for when you feel comfortable and
experienced enough to play them. All visitors to Stumpy's must be 21 years of age or older.
The Country’s Best Yogurt is a pioneer in signature soft serve frozen yogurt, premium
smoothies, and frozen coffee drinks.

Thirsty Lion Gastro Pub
thirstyliongastropub.com

An eclectic variety of multi-cultural cuisines with an emphasis on local ingredients, bold flavors
and scratch recipes, they also offer unique cocktail selection.

Violet Room
OPENING SOON

An upscale restaurant and bar which offers seasonal menus and a large focal point stage, with
brilliant displays of sight, sound and texture for entertainment events.

Yard House
yardhouse.com

With a vast experience of brewing coupled with a kitchen that prepares over 100 items made
from scratch daily, it’s a modern pub where food and beer lovers unite.

